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Abstract
Surface plasmons polaritons are collective excitations of an electron gas that occur at an interface
between negative-ε and positive-εmedia. Here, we report the experimental observation of such
surfacewaves using simplewaveguidemetamaterials filled only with available positive-εmedia at
microwave frequencies. In contrast to optical designs, in our setup the propagation length of the
surface plasmons can be rather long as low loss conventional dielectrics are chosen to avoid typical
losses fromnegative-εmedia. Plasmonic phenomena have potential applications in enhancing light–
matter interactions, implementing nanoscale photonic circuits and integrated photonics.
1. Introduction
Surface plasmonpolaritons (SPPs) are guided electromagneticwaves at the interface between twomaterialswhere the
real part of the permittivity changes its sign across the interface [1, 2].Negativepermittivitymedia are the key
components in the excitingfieldof plasmonics andmetamaterials [1–5], although they typically do suffer fromstrong
losses.Negative permittivitymaterials canbe artificially synthesized, for instance, by considering a regular array of
conductingwires [6–9]ormetallicwaveguide structures [10–15]. In particular, several studiesuse the equivalence
between an effective permittivity and a single structuralmodepropagating in aparallel-platewaveguide. Structural
dispersionplays an important role in this context and the resulting effective permittivity depends on thefilling
material, operating frequency andon thedistancebetween themetallic plates [11]. Furthermore, in [16] it is
demonstrated that awaveguidewith split ring resonators canmimic amediumwith simultaneously negative
permittivity andpermeability [17] for transverse electric (TE)modespropagating inside the structure.Adual analysis
has beenpresented in [18] for the case of transversemagnetic (TM)modes.Other structures have beenput forward to
imitate the confinement characteristic of surface plasmons atmicrowaves [19–22].
While the realization of artificialmediawith negative-ε response in the bulk is well established in the
literature, at abrupt interfaces the typicalmetamaterial response typically deviates considerably from that of an
ideal continuummainly due to spatial dispersion effects and subsequent undesirablemode coupling [23–25].
Thus,mostmetamaterial designs fail to imitate some of the salient and interesting features of SPPs inmetal
nanostructures at optics. A solution to overcome this limitationwas reported in [10], whereinGiovampaola and
Engheta have put forward a parallel-plate waveguide design for an effective negative-εmedium that retains the
plasmonic features atmaterial interfaces, even though thewaveguide isfilledwith only positive-epsilon
materials. The crucial novelty of that design is the insertion of tinymetallic wires at the interface between the two
regions, preventing unwanted coupling from theTE1 to TM1modes, and thus guaranteeing in thismanner the
exclusive propagation of the TE1mode and the suppression of spatially dispersive effects [23–25]. The parallel-
plate waveguide in [10]has two regionswith two different positive-ε dielectrics, avoiding the dissipative losses
from conventional negative-εmedia (e.g., metals at optical frequencies). Building on this idea, the concept of
waveguidemetatronics was introduced in [26].
Here, relying on the design of [10], we report an experimental verification of single-interface ‘microwave
plasmons’usingwaveguide structures without negative-εmedia.We recently learned that the effective SPP
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propagation in a closedwaveguide environment was also studied in [27], but in contrast with ourwork, in [27]
the plasmons are supported bymultiple interfaces. To the best of our knowledge, herewe present the first
experimental verification of a plasmonic-type waveguide (formed by only goodmetals and regular dielectrics)
that supports single interfacemodes. Note that other guides proposed in the literature (e.g. [19–21]) to imitate
SPPs atmicrowaves typically consist of a periodic array of grooves with a depth on the order of one quarter of
wavelength, and hence the guidedwave is not truly localized at the interface. In contrast our solution truly
emulates the ultra-subwavelength confinement characteristic of SPPs.
2. Theory and experimental results
Aphoto of ourwaveguide-metamaterial prototype is shown infigure 1(a). It consists of a standard parallel-plate
waveguidefilledwith two different dielectrics with positive permittivities d,1e and .d,2e Themetal plates with
area 20 cm 30 cm´ aremade of brass and are separated by distance a 1.29 cm.= The region y 0> isfilled by
a stack of eight glued 1.57 mm thick RT/duroid® 5880 dielectric slabs, with complex permittivity
2.2 1 i tand,1e d= +( ) and loss tangent tan 9 10 .4d = ´ - Thewaveguide region y 0< is simply filledwith
air ( 1d,2e = ). About 100 vertical thinmetallic pins with radius r 0.3 mmw = were inserted along the interface
(y=0) of the two regions through holes drilled in themetallic plates. The distance between adjacent pins is
a 3 mm.w = Themetallic pins fit tightly through the holes, ensuring a good ohmic contact with themetallic
plates. Themetallic pins preventmode coupling between the transverse electromagnetic (TEM), TE1, andTM1
modes, and are absolutely essential to reproduce the relevant plasmonic phenomena. Indeed, the relevantmode
of operation of the systemhas a horizontal polarization (TE1mode), i.e., the electric field is parallel to the
metallic plates. However, at the interface of the two dielectric regions there is the possibility of exciting awave
with an undesired (vertical) polarization. The role of themetallic pins is precisely to prevent the excitation of this
wave, and ensure in thismanner that our system reallymimics a plasmonic waveguide.
The analogy between the propagation of the TE1mode (with electric field parallel to themetallic plates) and
an effectivemedium [11] leads to the corresponding relative effective permittivity ,efe which depends on the
radian frequency f2 ,w p= the dielectric constant of thefillingmaterial, ,de and the separation between the
parallelmetallic plates a as:
c
a
, 1def
2
e e pw= - ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠ ( )
where c is the speed of light in vacuum. Thus, from an effectivemediumperspective, this waveguide structure
simply provides two dispersivematerials joint at the interface, as schematically depicted in figure 1(b). For our
Figure 1. (a)Photograph of the parallel-plate–metamaterial waveguide filledwith two dielectrics with positive permittivities, d,1e and
.d,2e The distance between themetallic plates is a. (b)Effectivemediummodel of the structure: twomaterials with equivalent
permittivities, ef,1e and ,ef,2e are separated by a planar interface. (c) Front view of our structure, showing the thinmetallic wires that
suppress the excitation of TMmodes at the interface. (d)Top view of the structure. The dipole antennas are inserted at a distance
x 2 cm,= and x 10 cm= and x 20 cm= from the sidewall. (e)Unit cell of the equivalent periodic structure formed by two half-
spaces filled bymaterials with permittivities, d,1e and ,d,2e and a single wire at the interface (the top and bottommetallic walls are not
shown). The period of the structure along the x-direction is a 3 mm.w =
2
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design, following equation (1), the equivalent plasma frequencies—wherein the real part of the effective
permittivity changes sign—for the regions 1 (y 0> ) and 2 (y 0< ) are 7.84 GHz and 11.62 GHz, respectively,
and correspond to the cut-off frequencies of the TE1mode.
Therefore, in the frequency interval f7.84 GHz 11.62 GHz< < our structure is expected tomimic
effectively an interface between positive-ε and negative-εmaterials. For example, for the operating frequency
8.8 GHz, the effective permittivities are 0.45ef,1e = and 0.75.ef,2e = - As is well-known, an interface between
twomediawith 0ef,1 ef,2e e < may support SPPwaveswith a guided propagation constant gb given as [2]:
k
n , 2
g
0
ef
ef,1 ef,2
ef,1 ef,2
b e e
e eº = + ( )
where k c0 w= / is the free-spacewavenumber and n n nief ef ef= ¢ +  is the guided effective refractive index.The
guidedwavelength is related to the vacuumwavelength as n .g 0 efl l= ¢/ TheSPP resonance,wherein
0,ef,1 ef,2e e+ = occurs at 9.19 GHz.Thepropagation lengthof the SPPs canbe estimated as n n2g ef efl p ¢ ( )/ /
where n n 200ef ef¢  »/ is roughly determined fromthe loss tangent of thedielectric (n n 1 tanef ef d¢  ~/ / ). In this
frequency range the factor n nef ef¢ / is at least oneorderofmagnitude larger than inoptics. In the appendix,weprovide
adetailed studyof the effect of dielectric andmetal loss anddemonstrate that it is negligible formicrowavedesigns.
We computed the ‘exact’ dispersion diagramof the proposed single-interfacemetamaterial waveguide using
the frequency domain solver of CSTMicrowave Studio® [28] considering a single unit cell of the structure (see
figure 1(e)) andBloch boundary conditions along the x-direction. The dispersion diagramobtainedwith the
CSTMicrowave Studio® is represented infigure 2(a)with discrete symbols (black circles) and is superimposed
on the theoretical result (2) (solid green line). As seen, there is a remarkable agreement between the numerical
and analytical results, further validating the theory of [10].
In order to determine experimentally the dispersion of the SPPs, the structurewas excited by a horizontal
dipole with arms aligned along the x-direction. The excitation dipole is either at port 1 or at port 2 offigure 1(d),
depending on themeasurement. The guidedwave is characterized using a similar receiving antenna (port 3) (see
figures 1(c) and (d)). The dipole can excite both a spacewave and the guided SPPmode, the latter being themain
radiation channel. Indeed, the efficiency of the excitation depends on howwell the fields generated by the dipole
match the profile of amode. Importantly, the near-field of the dipole is formed by high-frequency spatial
harmonics which can strongly couple to the SPPmode due to its intrinsic short wavelengths.
Neglecting the effects of reflections of the SPPwave at the receiving antenna and at the sidewalls (all the
lateral walls were coveredwithmicrowave absorbers), it follows that the phase f of the transmission coefficient
(scattering parameter Sij) fromport j to port i is such that l ,g 0f b f= + where l is the distance between the two
ports and 0f is some reference phase that only depends on the properties of the dipole antennas. Hence, the
effective refractive index of the SPP surface wave n kef g 0b= may be obtained from
n
k l
. 3ef
0
0
f f= - ( )
In practice, 0f was set equal to ,f 7.84 GHzf »∣ which corresponds to the phase calculated at the frequency
wherein the SPPs start propagating and the amplitude of the signal sensed by the receiving antenna becomes
Figure 2. (a), (b)Dispersion diagrams of the single interface SPPmodes supported by our plasmonicwaveguide-metamaterial
(figure 1(a)). Solid green line: analytical result calculatedwith equation (2). (a) Simulations obtainedwith theCSTMicrowave Studio®
[28]. Discrete circle symbols: ‘exact’ dispersion diagramnumerically calculated using the Bloch-boundary conditions. Blue dashed
curve: dispersion diagram extracted from the phase of the numerically calculated S31 parameter for a propagating distance l 18 cm.=
Dotted black curve: dispersion diagram extracted from the phase of the numerically calculated S32 parameter for a propagating
distance l 10 cm.= (b)Experimental results obtained from themeasured scattering parameters, S31 and S ,32 for a distance between
ports, l 18 cm= and l 10 cm,= respectively.
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significant. Thedispersiondiagrammeasuredusing thismethod is depicted infigure 2(b) for the propagating
distances l 18 cm= and l 10 cm.= As seen, there is a generically good agreementwith the effectivemedium
theory result (solid green line), especially for the longer propagating distance. The armsof the transmitting and the
receiving dipoles have afinite length along the direction of the SPPpropagation. Thismay cause an integrating
effect on the phase of Sij and some ambiguity in thedefinitionof l, which is not accounted for in equation (3). Such
finite-length ‘correction’ is less significant for larger values of l, which explains thebetter agreement in the
l 18 cm= case. For comparison,we also provide infigure 2(a) thedispersiondiagramobtained using theCST
Microwave Studio® using the sameextractionmethod (blue dashed andblack dotted curves), for the same scenario
as in the experiment, with the scattering coefficients Sij obtainedwith a full wavenumerical simulation. These
diagramshave features analogous to the diagrams obtainedwith the experimental data infigure 2(b).
The electric field profile associatedwith the SPPwaveswas calculated using theCSTMicrowave Studio® (see
figure 3) considering the same setup as in the experiment. Time snapshots of the electric field components Ex
and Ey are represented infigures 3(a) and (b), respectively, for three different operating frequencies. As expected
from the plasmon features, the surface wave is strongly confined at the interface between the twofilling
materials. Typical of the SPP propagation, the electric field components Ex and Ey decay exponentially in the
direction orthogonal to the interface. As expected, Ey isflipped across the interface due to the different signs of
the effective permittivity (figure 3(b)). Consistent with the dispersion diagram infigure 2, the guidedwavelength
is shorter for higher frequencies (figures 3(aiii) and (biii)).
The proposed paradigm enables extending the SPP concept tomicrowaves and terahertz frequencies and
creates the conditions for the design of ultra-compact devices andwaveguides. As an example, we consider an
edge (Fabry–Pérot type) resonator formed by 34wires, spanning length L 9.96 cm= (figure 4(a)). The
resonator can be regarded as a truncated SPPwaveguide. The resonance condition is given by L m ,gb q p+ =
where q is the phase of the reflection coefficient of the SPPwave at the ends of the truncatedwaveguide, and
m 1, 2, 3...= labels the resonantmode [29]. Unfortunately, q is not known analytically but it can be
determined based on a numerical simulation. The resonance frequencies can be experimentally characterized by
exciting the resonatorwith a small antenna (in our case the electric dipole located at x 20 cm3 = ) and by
detecting the dips in the amplitude of the reflection coefficient ( S33∣ ∣). Figure 4(b) shows the plot of S33∣ ∣versus
frequency, confirming the presence of several resonances. The difference between the experimental (blue curve)
and theCSTMicrowave Studio® (green curve) results (e.g. the strength of them 7= resonance) ismainly due to
the fabrication tolerances and the imperfect alignment of the dipole antenna. In addition, themicrowave
absorbers that surround the prototype are not ideal, and this causes that a few cavitymodes (not related to the
linear resonator) can be excited as well in the experiment. These cavitymodes are usually associatedwith shallow
dips in S33∣ ∣coefficient. Finally, it is important to keep inmind that only a few resonatormodes are significantly
excited by the antenna due to amismatch between the field profiles and the antenna near field. The resonances
that are better excited in the experiment occur for f 8.4 GHz> and are labeledwithm 4, 5, 6, 9= in
figure 4(b). Theymatch reasonably well the corresponding dips in theCSTMicrowave Studio® simulation.We
numerically verified that these resonances are indeed resonatormodes of orderm. This is shown infigure 4(c),
which represents a time snapshot of the electric field associatedwith each resonance. As seen, thefields are
Figure 3.Numerically simulated field profiles of the SPPs supported by thewaveguide-metamaterial prototype calculated at themid-
plane of the structure and for excitation of port 1. (a)Time snapshot of the transverse electricfield component E .x (ai) f 8.4 GHz=
(aii) f 8.7 GHz= (aiii) f 8.9 GHz.= (b) Similar to (a) but for the normal electricfield component E .y
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associatedwith a standingwavewithm lobes (m 1+ zeros). The dispersion diagramobtainedwith these four
resonances (using L m ,gb q p+ = and ignoring the phase ,q which is a reasonable approximation for a
resonatorwith a significant number of wires, i.e. with a large L) is shown infigure 4(d). As seen, there is
generically a good correspondence between the theoreticalmodel and the experimental results obtainedwith the
resonance frequencies of orderm=4, 5, 6 and 9, where the discrepancy ismainly related to the neglect of .q
3. Conclusions
In summary, single interface plasmons have been experimentally verified atmicrowave frequencies through
waveguide structures involving only conventional low loss positive-epsilon dielectrics. Themetallic wires at the
interface of the two dielectric regions guarantee the exclusive propagation of the TE1mode, and are the key to
unlock the plasmonic effects using awaveguide-basedmetamaterial design. Full-wave numerical simulations
and experimentalmeasurements confirm the theoretical foundations of the equivalence between the proposed
waveguide-metamaterial structure and an effective positive-εmediumpairedwith an effective negative-ε
medium.Moreover, to illustrate the applications of the proposed paradigmwe designed an edge Fabry–Pérot
resonator formed by a truncated SPPwaveguide. It is envisioned that this paradigm can have potential
applications in the realization ofmicrowave and terahertz plasmonic devices with low lossmaterials, particularly
in systemswhere it is crucial to enhance light–matter interactions in a subwavelength scale. For example, if a
subwavelength object is placed in the vicinity of themetamaterial interface, it will scatter strongly the SPPwave
because of the short wavelengths of thewave. Thus, the proposed structuremayfind applications in sensing,
spectroscopy, near-field imaging or even in free-electron lasers [30, 31].
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resonance frequencies of orderm=4, 5, 6 and 9 aremarked in the plot. (c)Numerically simulated time snapshot of the electric field
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Analytical dispersion diagram and experimental dispersion diagrampoints obtained from the reflection dips offigure 4(b).
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Appendix
In this appendix, we study the impact of dielectric andmetal loss in the propagation constant of the SPPs. To this
end, we numerically calculated for a fixed frequency the reflection coefficientR as a function of kx when aTE1
waveguidemode illuminates the interface between the two-waveguide regions infigure 1(b). Here, kx is the
(real-valued)wave number of the incident wave along x. For sufficiently large values of kx the incident wave is
evanescent, i.e., it decays along the y-direction perpendicular to the interface.When the value of kx coincides
with the propagation constant of a guidedmode ( gb ), the incident wave excites a naturalmode of the system and
in the absence ofmaterial loss R . ¥ Thus, the guidedmodes are determined by the poles of R k .x( ) In the
presence of loss, the poles become complex-valued, i.e., ig g gb b b= ¢ +  is complex-valued. Forweak loss, the
reflection coefficient near the pole can be approximated by R k
A
k
,x
x gb= -( ) ( ) so that
R k
A
k
. A1x
x g
2
g
2b b
=
- ¢ + 
∣ ( )∣ ∣ ∣
( )
( )
The peak ofR is attained at kx gb= ¢ and the−3 dB bandwidth of the resonance (when the amplitude ofR is
70%of themaximum) is k 2 .x 3dB gd b= -( ) Fromhere it follows that:
n
n
k k k
2 2
. A2x x xef
ef
g
g
3dB
g
2 1
g
b
b
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b b

¢ =

¢ = ¢ =
-
¢
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In the above, n n nief ef ef= ¢ +  (with n kef g 0b= ) is the guided effective refractive index, and kx2 (kx1) is the
value of kx greater (less) than ,gb¢ such that the reflection coefficient R∣ ∣ is 70%of itsmaximum.
Figures A1(ai) and (aii) show the amplitude of the reflection coefficient R∣ ∣plotted as a function of the
normalizedwave number of the incident wave, k ,x for dielectric substrates with tan 0.001,d = tan 0.01,d =
tan 0.025,d = tan 0.05,d = tan 0.075d = and tan 0.1,d = for f 8.4 GHz.= As expected, the quality factor
of the resonance decreases as the loss is increased. Figure A1(aiii) shows the calculated n n ,ef ef ¢ obtained from
the curves depicted infigures A1(ai) and (aii). As seen, for tan 0.01d <( ) the effect of dielectric loss is
insignificant. Furthermore, consistent with the theoretical estimate of themain text, the numerical results
confirm that for small values of tan ,d( ) n nef ef ¢ is proportional to tan ,d( ) and at the considered frequency the
proportionality constant is such that n n 0.03 tan .ef ef d ¢ »
Wemade a similar study to investigate the impact ofmetal loss on n n ,ef ef ¢ particularly at high frequencies.
Themethodology is the same as that described previously for the study of the dielectric loss. Figure A2(ai) shows
the amplitude of the reflection coefficient R∣ ∣a function of k ,x for different values of ,0x s w e= ( ) s being the
Figure A1. (ai), (aii)Amplitude of the reflection coefficient R∣ ∣ as a function of thewave number kx of the incident wave for
f 8.4 GHz.= The peaks are associatedwith the resonant excitation of the guidedmode. The attenuation constant of the guidedmode
is determined by the quality factor of the resonance (−3 dBbandwidth). (aiii)Discrete symbols: calculated values of n nef ef ¢ as a
function of the loss tangent of the dielectric (the symbols are joinedwith dotted lines to ease the interpretation of the data).
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conductivity of themetal and 0e the vacuumpermittivity.We use normalized units so that a c 2.27,w =/
a a 0.23w =/ and r a 0.1,w w =/ similar to the design discussed in themain text. For c c 0x x s w e= = ( )with
5.9 10 S mc 7 1s = ´ - the copper conductivity, the parameters are as in themain text for an operational
frequency of 8.4 GHz. The cases 10c
ix x= / correspond to designs scaled to theworking frequency
8.4 GHz 10i´ (i=1, 2, 3), with themetal taken as copper. For simplicity, themetal conductivity is assumed
frequency independent. As seen, infigure A2(aii) the proposed structure is fairly robust to the effect ofmetal loss,
even for the designs operating at THz frequencies (i=2, 3).
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